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THE HUMAN NERVOUS SYSTEM: EVIDENCE OF INTELLIGENT DESIGN [PART 1]
Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

[EDITORS’NOTE:The followingarticle is the
first ina seriesof articlesbyDr.Harrub thatwill
appear in future issues of R&R. The intelli-
gent design of the human body provides scien-
tific evidenceforGod.Inordertoappreciate the
complexity and design of the body’s various
systems, the readermay find someof thesede-
tails cumbersomeortedious.Nevertheless, they
demonstrate conclusively the handiwork of
an IntelligentDesigner.Dr.Harrub’s academic
expertise in anatomy and neurobiology well-
equiphimtoauthor this series.]

INTRODUCTION

Itisdifficult toget throughamajor air-
port today without riding on a tram
or air-train of some type. These un-

manned transportation systemshelp trav-
elers move quickly over long distances.
Most people give no thought to the com-
plexity of these transportation systems.
We simply relyon themtobeon time, stop
at specific points, andopendoors so that
passengers can loadandunloadatpartic-
ular locations. No one would argue this
transportation systemaroseby chanceor
a non-purposive process. The ability to
load passengers, travel to specific destina-
tions, and unload passengers is the prod-
uct of purposeful design.

Yet, within the nerve cells that compose
the human nervous system is a similar
transport systemthat is farmorecomplex
than man-made trams. Synaptic vesicles
are loaded with specific neurotransmitters
that are then delivered to the end termi-
nal of the axon. Upon activation, these
vesicles will “dump” their contents into

the synaptic cleft (the space between nerve
cells). This action requires the nerve cell
to be able to manufacture neurotransmit-
ters, correctly load specific transmitters
into the correct vesicles, transport the ves-
icle to a specific place, store the vesicles
until they are needed, empty the vesicle
uponactivation, and then “clean-up” after
itself. And this complex transportation
system is just one small aspect of the
human nervous system.Howcould any-
one critically evaluate this systemand then
ignore themanifestly evidentdesign?

When examining each of the systems
of the human body, the logical place to
begin is with thenervous system.Thener-
vous system is the collection of nerve cells
and body tissues that regulate the body’s
response to internal and external stimuli
by electrical andchemical signals.German
anatomist Waldeyer-Hartz was the first
person to maintain that the nervous sys-
temwasbuiltoutof separate cells andtheir
delicate extensions (Asimov,1994,p.446).
He called the nerve cells “neurons,” and
his thesis that the nervous system is com-
posed of separateneurons is known today
as theneuron theory. Separately, theseneu-
ronsare fruitless in trying tomaintainho-
meostasis in the body. But purposefully
arranged together, these individual cells
perform feats thatmakemost telecommu-
nication systems appear primitive.Organs,
glands, and vessels throughout the body
are constantly controlled and coordinated
by individual neurons, and each of these
structures would be ineffective without
nerve input and feedback. By comparison,
lamps, stereos, television sets, hand mix-

ers, and computers all carry-out specific
functions, but only if they are wired to
anelectrical source. Similarly, theheart,
kidneys, pancreas, bladder, and lungs carry
out specific body functions, but without
the “wiring” and input from the nervous
system these organs would be completely
useless.

This dependence on the nervous sys-
tem poses a serious “chicken or egg” sce-
nario for the body’smultiple systems.Or-
gans require the nervous system in order
to function properly. But without the or-
gans in place, what role would the brain
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play? This labyrinth of complexity gets
even more astonishing once one consid-
ers that evolutionists must also identify
why a creature would evolve a complex
nerve cell without a brain to process the
sensory information.

Consider the conundrum into which
this complex system places evolutionists.
In order for the brain to work, it must be
able to send and receive input via nerves.
Nerve cells areof little usewithout the spi-
nal cordandbrain toprocess and integrate
the information. If the Darwinian The-
ory is correct, then nerves must have pre-
ceded the evolutionof thebrain (because
the brain is composed of trillions of neu-
rons). Butwithout aprocessingunit,what
purpose would such nerves serve? Con-
sider also that it takes a cell to make a
cell, thus the question of how and when
these original nerve cells originated be-
comes extremely challenging for evolu-
tionists. Surely, one cannot consider the
complexity of thenervous systemonboth
the macroscopic and microscopic levels
without realizing that all of the parts are
necessary andmustbe simultaneously in-
tact tohavea functioning system.

MichaelBehedefined“irreduciblecom-
plexity”as a single systemcomposedof sev-
eral well-matched, interacting parts that
contribute to the basic function, wherein
the removal of any one of the parts causes
the system to effectively cease function-
ing (1996, p. 39). The nervous system is an
excellent exampleof irreduciblecomplex-
ity. Topropagate thenerve signal fromone

nerve cell to another requires molecular
channels on the nerve cell to open and
close in anorchestrated and coordinated
fashion. If synaptic vesicles do not pick-
up the correctneurotransmitter, or arenot
delivered to the correct region of the cell,
or are unable to be stored, or are unable
to deposit their contents into the synap-
tic cleft, then the whole system would
break down and the human would soon
sufferphysiological abnormalities that
could lead to death. All of the parts must
work together in order for the system to
function properly. A detailed examina-
tion of the nervous system quickly reveals
that it is irreducibly complex, possessing
an intricate arrangement thatweareonly
now beginning to understand. And yet,
this entire system is alleged tohave arisen—
not from an Intelligent Designer—but
rather from millions of years of muta-
tions and natural selection. A thorough
investigation into the intricacies of this
system soon demonstrates that design re-
quires a Designer. [NOTE: The primary
sources for the anatomy and physiology
described below are drawn from Moore,
1992;Kandel,etal.,1991;andNetter,1994.]

INTELLIGENT DESIGN

The concept of intelligent design is
not a new phenomenon. Many clas-

sical philosophers like Plato recognized
the concept that purposeful arrangement
could only be possible in light of intelli-
gent input.AsDavis andPoenoted, “The

idea of design suggests the existence of a
designer. If the universe actually was de-
signed, how did it come to be designed?
More importantly forpersonal beings, if
the universe actually was designed, who
designed it?” (2002, p. 2). Because intelli-
gent design implies that there is a designer,
evolutionists areadamant that everything
canbe explainedbypurelynaturalistic,ma-
terialistic causes. Immunologist ScottTodd
observed: “Evenifall thedatapoint toan
intelligent designer, suchanhypothesis
is excludedfromsciencebecauseit isnot
naturalistic” (1989, p. 423, emp. added).
Evolutionist Julian Huxley affirmed: “At
first sight thebiological sector seems fullof
purpose. Organisms are built as if pur-
posefullydesigned, andworkas if inpur-
poseful pursuit of a conscious aim. But
the truth lies in those twowords ‘as if.’ As
the genius of Darwin showed, the purpose
isonlyanapparentone” (1963,p.16, emp.
added). Twenty-five years after Huxley
penned those words, Amherst Professor
George Greenstein observed:

As we survey all the evidence, the
thought insistentlyarises that some
supernaturalagency—or, rather,Agency
—must be involved. Is it possible that
suddenly, without intending to, we
have stumbleduponscientificproof
of the existence of a Supreme Being?
Was it God who stepped in and so
providentially craftedthecosmosfor
our benefit? Do we not see in its har-
mony, a harmony so perfectly fitted
to our needs, evidence of what one
religious writer has called ‘a preserv-
ing, a continuing, an intendingmind,
a Wisdom, Power and Goodness far
exceeding the limitsofour thoughts?’
A heady prospect. Unfortunately I
believe it to be illusory (1988, p. 27,
emp. added).
Notwithstanding, the complexity and

design observed in thehumannervous sys-
tem are anything but simply “apparent”
or “illusory.”TheDarwinianTheory falls
woefully short inproviding a suitable an-
swer to how nerve cells and the entire ner-
vous system originated in the first place.
Davis and Poe noted: “The challenge for
those expressing only a materialistic ex-
planation is to show how mutations and
natural selection explain the complex and
highly interdependentmolecular systems”
(2002, p. 202). That challenge has not and
cannot be met.

In considering the nervous system one
must ask thequestion:whatmakes itwork?
Were its atomsarbitrarily arrangedby“na-
ture”?Davis andPoe further remarked:

A different approach to the informa-
tion content of DNA is provided by
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the chemist-philosopher Michael
Polanyi. Polanyiacceptedthefactthat
materialists define life like amachine
(forces and matter). Then he asked
what makes something a machine. Is
it the material from which the ma-
chine is composed, or is it the func-
tion of themachine?Consider apile
of iron filings andapair of scissors.
There isnodifference in the twoat
the atomic level. Where they differ
is in their function. Polanyi is say-
ing that for any machine (non-bio-
logical orbiological),wehave to look
beyond the physical-chemical com-
ponents to the organizational func-
tionorpurpose (p. 203, emp. added).

But most scientists do not want to con-
sider that without a purposeful arrange-
ment, the nervous system would be use-
less. Elaborateconfigurationrevealsdesign,
anddesign indicates aDesigner.William
Dembski remarked:

Should design be permitted back into
science generally and biology in par-
ticular? Scientists bristle at the very
thought. For scientists who are athe-
ists, design is an accident of natural
history. Indeed, with no divine archi-
tect to start creationonits course, any
designing agents, includingourselves,
must result froma long evolutionary
process that itself was not designed.
For the atheist, design occurs at the
endof anundesignednaturalprocess
andcannotbepriortoit (1999,p.122).
Proper examinationof thenervous sys-

temuncovers a world of irreducible com-
plexity. However, most researchers today
have aprior commitment, i.e., bias, to evo-
lutionandnaturalism.Thus, they are left
to try to explain away the idea of irreduc-
ible complexity.Dembskinoted:

But what about irreducible complex-
ity? Can the Darwinian mechanism
account for irreducible complexity?
Certainly if selection acts with refer-
ence to a goal, it can produce irreduc-
ible complexity.... But the selection
operating in biology is Darwinian
natural selection.Andthis formofse-
lection operateswithout goals, hasnei-
ther plan nor purpose and is wholly
undirected. The great appeal of Dar-
win’s selection mechanism was, after
all, that it would eliminate teleology
frombiology (Dembski,pp.147-148).
Additionally, one must acknowledge

that the nervous systemnotonly demon-
strates irreducible complexity, but it also
exhibits “minimal function.” That is, it
is not good enough just to evolve a cell
that can conduct a nerve signal. The sig-
nal must be conducted fast enough that
it allows theanimal sufficient timetoreact.

A nerve cell that “works” is not good
enough. It must be a neuron that works
fast enoughthat it canserveaspecific func-
tion. Consider also that humans possess
bothavoluntaryandinvoluntarynervous
system, composedof severaldifferentneu-
ron types. The voluntary nerves are ones
that are controlled by the individual (e.g.,
skeletalmuscles). Involuntarymusclesact
without any direction from the individ-
ual (e.g., digestive muscles). Also bear in
mind that eachoneof thesedifferentneu-
rons receives excitatory or inhibitory input
from a variety of neurotransmitters which
must bepresent in the correct quantity at
the synaptic junction inorder to send the
correctmessage.

Yet, evolutionists still maintain a nat-
uralistic theory of origins. Ignoring the
obvious, Darwinian philosopher, Helena
Cronin avowed: “All this apparent design
has come about without a designer. No
purpose, no goals, no blueprints. Natu-
ral selection is simply about genes repli-
cating themselves down the generations.
Genes that build bodies that do what’s
needed—seeing, running, digesting,mat-
ing—get replicated; and those that don’t,
don’t” (1997/1998, p. 80).Apparentdesign
without a designer? So exactly where did
those genes originate to allow one to see,
run, digest, and reproduce? The evidence
unequivocally points to a Designer!

FUNCTIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The human nervous system is com-
posedofbillionsofnervecellsoften

referred to as neurons. Regarding just the
nerve cells in thebrain,MichaelDenton,
senior fellow in human molecular genet-
ics at theUniversityofOtago, inNewZea-
land,noted:

Altogether the total number of con-
nections in the human brain ap-
proaches 1015 or a thousand million
million. Numbers in theorder of 1015

are of course completely beyondcom-
prehension. Imagine an area about
half the size of the USA (one million
square miles) covered in a forest of
trees containing ten thousand trees
per square mile. If each tree contained
one hundred thousand leaves the to-
tal numberof leaves intheforestwould
be 1015, equivalent to the number of
connectionsinthebrain(1985,p.330).

These nerve cells are responsible for
sending electrical impulses from one part
of thebodytoanother.Bymonitoringboth
the internalandexternalenvironment, the
nervous system is responsible for keeping
thebody in a state ofhomeostasis—main-

taining a relatively constant internal en-
vironment. Often, the brain will be sent
sensory messages from nerves in the body,
alerting it that the temperature is cold, or
that it is experiencingpain.Thebrain con-
versely sends out electrical messages that
tellmuscles tocontract inaneffort to im-
mediately pull on a sweater or move the
hand from a hot stove. In examining the
swiftness of the brain compared to com-
puters,RogerLewin stated: “[T]he fastest
computer clocks up a billion or so opera-
tions a second, which pales to insignifi-
cance beside the100billionoperations that
occur in the brain of a fly at rest (1992, p.
160). John Pfeiffer called the nervous sys-
tem: “the most elaborate communications
system ever devised” (1961, p. 4). That same
year, Allison Burnett wrote an article in
Natural History inwhichshedeclared:“The
nervous systemof a single starfish,with all
its variousnervegangliaandfibers, ismore
complex than London’s telephone ex-
change” (asquoted in Jackson,2000,p.53).
However, thehumannervous system is in-
finitelymorecomplex than the starfish.

Theprimary functionsof thenervous
systemcanbedivided into fourmaincat-
egories:

1. Sensory input-reception. The hu-
man body possesses millions of sensory
receptors (e.g., auditory receptors, skinre-
ceptors, retinal cells, etc.) thathelpdetect
changes bothwithinandoutside thebody.
These receptors monitor things such as
heat, light, pressure, smell, and electrolytic
levels. This information is commonly re-
ferred toassensoryinputandmustbecon-
vertedtoachemical signalwhichcanthen
be sent to thebrain.

A densely branching Purkinje cell found in the
cerebellum demonstrating the immense con-
nectivity in the brain.
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2. Transmission. Transmission refers to
the propagation of a nerve impulse from
one nerve cell to another. This communi-
cation isoftenreferredtoas synaptic trans-
mission, because the synapse is the place
where this action occurs. We know today
that nerve cells use neurotransmitters to
propagate these signals tootherneurons.
Neurons can respond to stimuli andcon-
duct animpulsedownthecellbodybecause
of amembranepotential that is established
across the cellmembrane. Inotherwords,
there is an unequal distribution of ions
(chargedatoms)onthetwosidesofanerve
cell membrane. By gating specific chan-
nels, an action potential (see more details
below) is generated and passes the nerve
signal down the axon and on to the next
nerve cell. Nerve impulses can travel at
speeds of up to 250-300 miles per hour,
dependingonthe typeof cells involved.

3. Integration. Integration occurs when
the sensory input is processed in order to
determine the best response. Commonly
referred to as “thinking,” this function is
the product of all gathered information
frombothoutsideand inside thebody.

4. Response. Response is commonly
the motor output that results from inte-
gration. This step sends information to
muscles, glands, andorgans (oftenreferred
to as effectors) in an effort to generate a
desired response.

Bear inmind that these four functions
are constantly ongoing in a feedback loop.
Responses areconstantlymodifiedasmore
sensory input is received. The nervous sys-
temhas tobeable to sendandreceivenerve
signals simultaneously—and from multi-
ple regions of the body. All four of these
functions are necessary in order for the
nervous system to be functional. For ex-
ample, a system that can sense, transmit,
and integrate is good; butwithout the abil-
ity to respond the other three functions
are meaningless. Likewise, a system that
can transmit, integrate, andrespondisuse-
less without sensory input. Are we to be-
lieve that these four functions evolved si-
multaneously? Impossible! Design is the
only plausible explanation. As Nobel Lau-
reateSirErnstB.Chaindeclared,

I would rather believe in fairy tales
than in such wild speculation. I have
said for years that speculations about
the originof life lead tonouseful pur-
pose as even the simplest living sys-
tem is far too complex to be under-
stood in termsof the extremelyprim-
itive chemistry scientists haveused in
their attempts to explain the unex-

plainable. God cannot be explained
awaybysuchnaivethoughts(asquoted
inClark, 1985,pp. 147-148).
Our thoughts precisely!

BASIC DIVISIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Thehumannervoussystemisdivided
into two major divisions: the cen-

tral nervous system (CNS) and the periph-
eral nervous system (PNS). Both systems
areneeded inorder tomonitor adequately
the internal and external environment.
The requirement of both systems places
yet anotherburdenonevolutionists as they
must explain the simultaneous origin of
both. Yet this explanation remains amys-
tery. As Rao and Wu conceded: “During
the evolution of the mammalian brain,
regions connected to each other anatom-
ically and functionally are thought to co-
evolve, but mechanisms for co-evolution
arenotknown”(2001,p.682,emp.added).

The central nervous system is com-
posed of nerve cells which make up the
brain and spinal cord.The spinal cord car-
ries nerve inputs from the body to the
brain, which allows for integration in the
brain and then a response that is passed
back to the spinal cord andon to thebody.
The peripheral nervous system consists
of nerve cells locatedoutside thebrainand
spinal cord. Nerve cells of the PNS that
carry nerve signals toward the brain and
spinal cord are called afferent neurons.
Nerve cells that carry the signalawayfrom
the brain and spinal cord are known as
efferent neurons. These two divisions
compose the entire neuronal network
within the human body, but each can be
further subdivided intovarious regions.

CNS—Central Nervous System

The following are the main compo-
nents of thecentralnervous system:

1. The spinal cord controls move-
ment of the limbs and trunk. It
conducts motor information
from the brain to our various
effectors: skeletal muscles, car-
diac muscles, smooth muscles,
and glands. Additionally, it re-
ceives and processes sensory in-

formation fromthe skin, joints,
and muscles of the limbs and
trunk.

2. The brain stem, often referred to
as thehindbrain, consists of three
parts:medulla,pons, andcerebel-
lum.
i. The medulla, located directly

above thespinalcord, includes
several centers responsible for
vital functions, such as diges-
tion, breathing,andcontrolof
heart rate.

ii. The pons , located above the
medulla, conveys information
about movement from the ce-
rebral hemisphere to the cere-
bellum.

iii. The cerebellum, located be-
hind the pons, modulates the
force and range of movement
and is involved in the learning
ofmotor skills.

3. Themidbrain is a portionof the
brain that controls many sensory
andmotor functions, including
eye movements and the coordi-
nation of visual and auditory re-
flexes.

4. Thediencephalon is composed
of two structures: the thalamus
and hypothalamus.
i. The thalamus is an area that

processes most of the informa-
tion that reaches the cerebral
cortex fromthe restof the cen-
tralnervous system.

ii. The hypothalamus is the area
that regulates autonomic, en-
docrine, andvisceral function.

5. The cerebral hemispheres are
what many people consider as
“the brain.” The left and right
hemispheres are able to commu-
nicate with each other through a
portionofthebrainknownasthe
corpus collosum. The cerebral
hemispheres consist of the cere-
bral cortex and three deep-lying
structures: the basal ganglia, the
hippocampus, and the amygda-
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Divine Design and the Pine Tree
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

The naturalistic explanation given by evo-
lutionists for theexistenceof thecreatedorder
cannotmeet thedictatesof logic that charac-
terize theunencumbered,unprejudicedhuman
mind. The more one investigates the intrica-
cies and complexities of the natural realm,
the more self-evident it is that a grand and
greatDesigner is responsible for the existence
of the Universe. In fact, the evidence is over-
whelming and decisive.

Take, for example, thepine tree. Some120
species and subspecies of the pine tree exist
worldwide (“What Are…?,” n.d.). The Pon-
derosa pine tree (pinus ponderosa) is one of
America’s abundant tree species, covering
approximately 27millionacresof land (“Pon-
derosa Pine,” 1995). A young Ponderosa pine
has brownish-black bark that changes to a
distinctive orange-brown color as the tree
grows older. The bark is segmented into large
plate-like structures whose appearance has
been likened to a jigsaw puzzle. This unusual
design has a purpose. If the tree catches fire,
these plates pop off as the bark burns. The
tree, in effect, sheds its burning bark! This
design, along with the great thickness of the
bark, allows the tree to be very resistant to
low intensity fires (“Ponderosa Pine,” n.d.).
Since design demands a designer, who is re-
sponsible for this intricate design?

Another speciesofpinetree is theLodgepole
Pine (pinus contorta), so named since Native
Americans usedLodgepolepine for the“lodge
poles” in their tepees.This amazingpine tree
grows cones that are slightly smaller thana golf
ball, are tan when fresh, but turn gray with
age. These serotinous cones remain closed
until the heat of a forest fire causes them to
open. After the fire, the conesopenand reseed
the forest. The species thus regenerates itself—
even though the forest fire kills the tree it-
self (“Lodgepole Pine,” n.d.). Since such de-
sign demands a designer, who is responsible
for this ingenious design?

Yet another speciesofpine tree is theWhite-
bark Pine (pinus albicaulis). This tree possesses
a symbiotic relationship with a bird species
known as the Clark’s Nutcracker. The tree is
dependent onthisbirdforreproduction,while
the seed of the tree is a major source of food
for the bird. This mutualistic relationship is
further seen in the fact that Whitebark pine-
cones do not open and cast seed when they
are ripe. The cones remain closed until the
Nutcracker comes along, pries the coneopen
with its bill, and stores the seedwithinapouch
beneath its tongue. The bird then caches the
seed to be used later as a food supply. Some

of these seed caches are forgotten, or are not
needed, thus enabling the tree to reproduce
(“Whitebark Pine,” n.d.). Such amazing de-
sign—with no Mind behind it? Illogical!

The interdependent, interconnected, inter-
penetrating features of God’s Creation are be-
yond the capability of man to trace out—let
alone to “manage”or “assist.”Neither apine
tree nor a pinecone is sentient. They have no
thinking capacityorconsciousness.Theypos-
sessnopersonhood, soul, or spirit. Pine trees
did not get together and discuss the threat of
forest fires to their future survival, and then
decide to produce pinecones that would re-
main closed during a fire only to open after-
wards. The standard explanations by evolu-
tionists for such wonders of creation are in-
coherent and nonsensical. Elihu reminded
Job: “Behold, God is exalted in His power;
Who isa teacher likeHim?Whohasappointed
Him His way, and who has said, ‘You have
done wrong’?Remember that you shouldexalt
His work, of which men have sung. All men
have seen it; man beholds from afar” (Job 36:
22-25—NASB).

Indeed, the realmofnature literally shouts
forth the reality of the all-powerful Maker
Who alone accounts for the intelligent de-
sign of the created order. As the psalmist so
eloquently affirmed: “The heavens declare
the glory of God; and the firmament shows
His handiwork.... There is no speech, nor lan-
guage where their voice is not heard. Their
line has gone out through all the earth, and
their words to the end of the world” (Psalm
19:1-4). Indeed, “since the creationof theworld
His invisible attributes are clearly seen, be-
ing understood by the things that are made”
(Romans 1:20). Only a foolish person would
conclude there is no God (Psalm 14:1).
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In an Associated Press article posted June
9, 2005 on the USA Today Web site, it was re-
ported that theTulsaZoowould soondisplay
an exhibit “featuring the biblical account of
creation” (“Biblical Account…”). This display
was the resultof several complaints to the city
board about other religious symbols main-
tainedby thezoo,oneofwhich is anelephant
statue of the Hindu god, Ganesh, without a
representation of biblical ideas. Dan Hicks,
an architect in Tulsa, spearheaded the seem-
ingly successfully effort to include theGene-
sis account that God created the world in six
days (“Biblical Account…”). Even the mayor
of Tulsa, Bill LaFortune, solidly backed the
Creation display.

Yet, just one month later, the decision to
display the biblical account of Creation was
reversed. In another Associated Press article
by Shaun Schafer, released July 7, 2005, it was
reported that theboardhada changeofheart
and voted 3-1 to exclude the display. The lone
board member to vote for keeping the dis-
play wasMayorLaFortune (Schafer, 2005).

Is it not telling that a zoo, supported by
public fundscanputondisplay religious icons
and ideas thatpertain to thepolytheisticworld-
view of Hinduism, yet when a suggestion is
made to put on display the biblical account
of Creation, it is met by a mass of criticism
and political pressure. Has our “Christian”
nation veered so far from its origins that it

willallowanythingbuttrulyChristianideas to
beopenlydisseminated throughpublicmedia
resources? The sad truth is that, in many sec-
tors of our country, we must answer “yes” to
this question. Many of those who shout tol-
erance the loudest, will tolerate practically
anything, except the accurate, biblical view
of origins. The apostle Paul wrote about in-
dividuals who “did not like to retain God in
their knowledge” (Romans 1:28). That same
attitude is clearly seen in the most recent de-
cision of the city board to exclude the dis-
play about Creation. Dan Hicks hit the nail
on theheadwhenhecommented, “Theremust
be something very special about the Genesis
account for opponents to fight so hard to
suppress those words” (Schafer, 2005). Very
special indeed! The Genesis account is noth-
ing less than God’s own description of His
creative actions.
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Kyle Butt

Q In the introductory comments to
Jesus’ oft’-quotedsermonrecorded

in Matthew chapters 5-7, the first verse sets
the stage for His “astonishing teachings.” Mat-
thew indicates that “seeing the multitudes,”
Jesus “wentuponamountain, andwhenHe
was seatedHis disciples came toHim” (emp.
added). When Luke gives the setting for Je-
sus’ masterful sermon, he says that Jesus “came
down with them and stood on a level place”
(emp. added).Thequestionthathasbeenasked
bymanypeople iswhyMatthewrecordedJesus
preaching thissermonfromamountain,while
Luke said it was while He stood on a level
place. Could Matthew or Luke have made a
legitimate geographical error here, or is there
a reasonable explanation for the difference
that exists?

A First of all, for these passages to be
contradictory one must assume the

two sermonsweredelivered at the sameplace
and at the same time. But, as H. Leo Boles
stated in his commentary on Luke, this ser-
mon “may have been repeated a number of
times and Luke gives a record of the sermon
which was repeated at some later time than
the record given by Matthew” (1940, p. 134).
It is more than possible that Jesus repeated
His teachings on various occasions. He eas-
ily couldhavepreachedthebeatitudesinCaper-
naumaswell as inCana.Hecouldhave taught
the model prayer in both Bethany and Beth-

saida. Who are we to say that Jesus preached
theprinciples andcommands found inMat-
thew5-7onlyonce?Therearesomementoday
who travel to a different city nearly every week
preaching the same sermons—and do so ef-
fectively. Could Jesus not have done some-
thing similar?

A more likely solution to this geograph-
ical “problem” is simply to understand that
Matthew and Luke were referring to the same
sermon, and that Jesus was preaching it while
being both on a mountain and on a “plain”
(KJV) at the same time.Theword“plain” (tópou
pedinoú) simply means “level place” (Wycliffe,
1985), andis translatedthusly innearlyallmod-
ern versions of the Bible. Since a mountain
can have level places on it, no one can assert
logically that Matthew 5:1 and Luke 6:17 are
contradictory. I have been to the top of a
mountain in Anchorage, Alaska, that is so
level it is known as “Flattop Mountain.” To
say Jesus stood on a level place on a moun-
tain is no oxymoron.
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loid nucleus. The basal ganglia
participates in regulating motor
performance; thehippocampus
is involved with aspects of mem-
ory storage; and theamygdaloid
nucleus coordinates autonomic
andendocrine responses in con-
junction with emotional states
(Kandel, et al., 1991,p. 9).

PNS—Peripheral Nervous System

The peripheral nervous system, unlike
the centralnervous system,hasnerve cells
that come in contact with the environ-
ment. It also includes the twelve cranial
nerves thatdescenddirectly fromthebrain.
The PNS is composed of two major sub-
divisions: somaticandautonomicnervous
systems. Somaticnerves control themus-
cular system and are responsible for ex-
ternal sensory receptors. The autonomic
nervous system is involuntary and is re-
sponsible for maintaining proper func-
tion of the internal organs. The autonomic
system can be further divided into para-
sympathetic and sympathetic subdivisions.
Sympathetic nerves are primarily respon-
sible for the“fightor flight” response,while
the parasympathetic nervous system acts
as an antagonist that returns the body to
its normal resting state. The cell bodies
of peripheral nerves are often found in
clusters known as ganglia. A closer look
into these two primary divisions reveals
not only colossal complexity, but also in-
telligentdesign.

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

Everyhumanbegins life as a single fer-
tilized cell. About twenty-two days

after fertilization, ahollowregionknown
as theneural tubebegins todevelop(Moore
and Persuad, 1993, p. 385). The cells located
within this hollow tube will eventually
multiply, migrate, andbecome thebrain
and spinal cord. This oversimplified de-
scription gives little recognition to what
must occuronthecellular level toget from
the neural tube to the central nervous sys-
tem. One study simplified this develop-
mentalprocess:

Neurons are naturalmigrants;most,
if not all, of the neurons in the mam-
malian nervous system migrate from
theirplacesofbirth to their locations
of function. In the brain, neurons
usually originate in the ventricular
zone, where their precursor cells pro-
liferate. They can then migrate radi-
ally toother layers in thebrain, or tan-
gentially (in adirectionparallel to the
surface of the brain) to other regions

of the brain. Radial migration is de-
pendent on radially aligned glial fi-
bers, whereas tangential migration is
independent of glial cells and per-
haps relies on contacts with other
neurons (Rao and Wu, 2001, p. 680,
emp. added).

Who can believe that such a complex pro-
cess could have evolved from non-living
material? Andbear inmind, this is the sim-
plified version. In their classic textbook
Molecular Biology of the Cell, Nobel Laure-
ate JamesWatsonandhiscoauthorsnoted:

Most of the components of a typical
nervous system—thevarious classesof
neurons, sensorycells, andmuscles—
originate in widely separate loca-
tions in the embryo and are initially
unconnected. Thus, in the firstphase
of neural development the different
partsdevelopaccording to theirown
local programs, following principles
of cell diversification common to
other tissues of the body, as already
discussed. The next phase involves a
type of morphogenesis unique to
the nervous system: a provisional
but orderly set of connections is set
up between the separate parts of the
system through the outgrowth of ax-
ons and dendrites along specif ic
routes , so that the parts can begin
to interact. Inthethirdandfinalphase,
which continues into adult life, the
connections are adjusted and re-
f inedthrough interactions among
the far-flung components in a way
that depends on electrical signals that
pass between them (see Alberts, et al.,
1994,p. 1119, emp. added).

Uncomplicated process? Definitely not!
And note that embryonic development
only gets the “network”upand running—
itdoesnot include theactual conduction
ofnerve impulses throughout thebody.

Additionally, the brain and the spinal
cord are protected by bony elements. They
are also covered by three membranes
known as meninges. The meninges are
connective-tissue layers that provide sup-
port to thebrainandspinal cord.Theout-
ermost layer is theduramater.The second
layer is the arachnoid layer, which ismore
delicate, and is so-namedbecause it often
resembles a spider web. The innermost
membranous covering is the pia mater.
It is a very thin covering composed pri-
marily of fibrous tissue coveredon its outer
surface by a sheet of flat cells that are be-
lieved to be impermeable to fluid. These
three layers form a protective envelope
that allows the brain and spinal cord to
be bathed constantly in cerebral spinal
fluid, alsoplaying a key role in forming a
blood-brainbarrier.Theyalsoprevent spi-

nal fluid fromleakingoutascranialnerves
leave the skull. Did all three of these es-
sential layers evolve simultaneously? And
if so, fromwhatdid they evolve?Thebrain
and spinal cord are dependent on these
three layers in order to prevent cerebral-
spinal fluid leakage and to maintain the
blood-brain barrier. Does it seem logical
that therewas a “transition stage” for these
layerswhen theywere unable tobathe the
brain in cerebral spinal fluidorprovide a
completeblood-brainbarrier?

The Brain
Neuroscientists are working diligently

to try to demonstrate that the brain/mind
can be explained simply by neurons fir-
ing. They categorically reject any possi-
bility of dualism—the theory that thebrain
and mind are independent entities. How-
ever, just because they refuse to acknowl-
edge this very real possibility does not
mean that it doesnot exist. British anthro-
pologist and evolutionist Sir Arthur Keith
acknowledged: “Thebrain, frombeingan
instrument fit foranthropoids,passedon
to a state in which the range of feeling,
understanding, andofmanipulative skill,
became fit for men. To ask me to believe
that the evolution of man has been de-
termined by a series of chance events is
to invitemetogivecredit towhat isbio-
logicallyunbelievable” (1947,p. 217, emp.
added).

While theyhave set ambitious goals in
determining the physiology of the brain,
the truth is, this field has yet to keep pace
with its vaulting aspirations. The reality
of an Intelligent Designer continues to
plague neuroscientists as they lookdeeper
and deeper into the mechanisms under-
lying the brain. Nevertheless , they are
committed to explaining thebrainwith-
out admitting that it demonstrates pur-
poseful arrangement and complexdesign.
AsWilliamDembskiobserved,

Forall theobstacles it faces in tryingto
reduce intelligent agency to natural
causes, neuroscience persists in the
Promethean determination to show
that the mind does ultimately reduce
to neurophysiology. Absent a prior
commitment to naturalism, this deter-
minationwill seemmisguided.On the
otherhand, givenaprior commitment
to naturalism, this determination is
readilyunderstandable (1999,p. 216).

[NOTE: The topic of the brain and mind
havealreadybeencovered indetail inpre-
vious issues of Reason & Revelation. The
reader is encouraged to read the January
and February 2004 issues at URL: http://
www.apologeticspress.org/articles/1.]Byway
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ofquick review, the averagehumanbrain
weighs only about threepounds and is cov-
eredwithconvolutionsandwrinkles(known
as sulci). Thepurposeof these furrows is to
provide more surface area for the brain.
Hidden within the gray and white matter
of the brain is the most intricately wired
communication network in the world.
That three pound organ represents liter-
ally billions of interconnected nerve cells
andmillionsofprotectiveglialcellswhich,
according to evolutionists, simply arose
bypure chance fromnonlivingmatter.

The brain has been estimated to con-
tain100billion (1011)neurons (Kandel, et
al., p. 18), each a living unit within itself.
Whilemostneurons share similarproper-
ties, they can be classified into “perhaps as
many as 10,000 different types” (p. 18).
How longdid it take for eachoneof these
10,000different cell types to evolve?Addi-
tionally, over100 trillionelectrical connec-
tionsare estimated tobepresent through-
out thehumanbrain,whichhasbeen said
to be more than “all the electrical connec-
tions inall the electrical appliances in the
world.” In describing this awesome organ,
Wysongnoted:

The human brain weighs about three
pounds, contains tenbillionneurons
with approximately 25,000 synapses
(connections) per neuron. Each neu-
ron is made up of 10,000,000,000
macromolecules. The human mind
can store almost limitless amountsof
information, (apotentialmillionsof
times greater than the 1015 bits of in-
formation gathered in a lifetime—I.
Asimov), compare facts, weigh infor-
mation against memory, judgment

and conscience and formulate a de-
cision in a fraction of a second (1976,
p. 340,parenthetical iteminorig.).

Evenmenwhoholdnobelief inGodwill
admit that the brain is the most complex
matter in the Universe. In the January 16,
1997 issue of Nature, Sir Francis Crick’s
close collaborator, Christof Koch, wrote:
“The latest work on information process-
ing and storage at the single cell (neu-
ron) level reveals previously unimagined
complexityanddynamism” (385:207,par-
enthetical item in orig., emp. added). His
concluding remarks were: “As always, we
are left with a feeling of awe for the amaz-
ingcomplexityfoundinNature”(385:210).

In trying to defend the notion that the
brain was merely a product of evolution,
Steven Pinker declared: “Our organs of
computation are aproduct ofnatural se-
lection” (1997, p. 36). Yet, why would natu-
ral selection select for an organ that con-
sumes enormous amounts of energy and
produces lotsofheat?For example, anew-
born’s brain consumes 60% of its avail-
able energy (Gibbons,1998,280:1345),while
adults devote 20% of their cardiac output
to thisorgan—whichonlyaccounts for two
percent of our body weight (Van De Graaf
andFox,1989,p. 438). So thequestion then
becomes, if humans (and their brains)
evolved, why would nature “select” for a
larger brain that consumes more energy?
Or, as the late Stephen Jay Gould asked:
“But why did such a large brain evolve in
a group of small, primitive, tree-dwelling
mammals,more similar toratsandshrews
than tomammals conventionally judged
as more advanced? And with this provoc-

ative query I end, for we
simply do not know
the answer tooneof the
most important ques-
tions we can ask” (1977,
p. 191, emp. added).

Spinal Cord
The average length of the

human spinal cord is seven-
teen inches. It normally extends
from thebrainstem through the
largest hole in the skull (foramen
magnum) to the level of the sec-
ond lumbar vertebrae. Thirty-one
pairs of spinal nerves branchout
from the cord, which help con-
nect the rest of the body with
thecentralnervoussystem.Was
there a transitional period in
whichonly twoor three pairs
of spinal nerves existed? If so,
how did the rest of the body
receive input? Surely one can
comprehend the inability of
mindless evolution to produce
thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves at
the outset. Once again, to the unprej-
udiced mind, design is seen to be the
superior explanation.

The endof the spinal cord is knownas
the conusmedullaris, andfromthisabun-
dleof lumbar and sacral nerves descends.
These nerves resemble a horse’s tail, and
have been termed appropriately cauda
equina. A cross section of the spinal cord
reveals a gray “butterfly” surrounded by
white matter with spinal nerves coming
off at specific intervals. The ventral wings
of the butterfly (often referred to as ven-
tral horns) contain the cell bodies of the
efferent (motor)neurons.Thedorsalwings
(dorsal horns) contain the axonsof affer-
ent (sensory) neurons. Is this specific ar-
rangement purely coincidental?Themajor
functions of the spinal cord are reflex re-
actions, limited integration, and trans-
mission of sensory information to the
brain, and then motor signals from the
brain to effectors. Integration occurs on
the spinal cord with certain kinds of re-
flex actions (e.g., when a physician taps
your knee cap and the leg flexes). By pro-
cessing reflex information at the spinal
cord, thehumanbodycanrespondquicker
ifdanger is imminent.

Thewhitematter surrounding thegray
matter of the spinal cord is composed of
myelinated axons (covered in part II)
that are ascendinganddescendingon the
spinal cord. These axons are organized
into well-defined tracts, with the ascend-
ing tracts carrying sensory information
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to the brain, and the descending tracts car-
ryingmotor information from the brain
to the body. These spinal tracts are named
according to theendpoint regionsandare
located in a specific region of the white
matter. For instance, the lateral spino-
thalamic tract carries pain and tempera-
ture informationup to the thalamus and
is located in the lateral aspect of the white
matter.The corticospinal tract carries
motor signals from the cortex down the
spinal cord to the trunk and limbs. Inter-
estingly, when a pain sensation on the left
side of the body enters the left posterior
horn of the spinal cord, it synapses and
the next neuron then crosses over to the
right side of the cord and ascends up the
cord in thewhitematter to synapse in the
thalamus. No one would suggest that a
complex cloverleaf interstate entrance-
exit system simply developed by chance;
yet these spinal tracts are far more com-
plex andare composedof livingcells rather
than inorganic asphalt.

PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

The peripheral nervous system con-
sistsofnerve cellswhichareoutside

the brain and spinal cord. Included are
sensoryneurons foundonthe skinaswell
as those involved in smell, taste, hearing,
and sight. The PNS is often divided into
two subdivisions: sensory and motor neu-
rons. Sensory neurons carry information
to the central nervous system, while the
motordivisionneuronscarrysignalsaway
fromthecentralnervous system.

Cranial nerves are highly specialized,
andvary in function—fromlight-receptor
cells in the eye to cells detecting taste in
the tongue.Thesenerves often carryboth
sensory and motor fibers, and act with-
out any input from the individual. Cra-
nial nerves, unlike spinal nerves, drop di-
rectlyoutof thebrainand thenproceed to
their target organ. Recall, however, that
the brain is completely encased in bone,
making this taskmuchmoredifficult than
it might appear. So exactly how do these
twelve cranialnerves get towhere theyneed
to go, and how do they “know” exactly
where to go? Keep in mind that these are
living cellswithin thebody that are receiv-
ing no input from the external environ-
ment. Quite simply, they make their way
to their destination via well-placed fora-
men (or “holes”). Eachpair ofnerveshas
a specific “hole” throughwhich itdescends
in order to reach a target, such as the eye
(optic nerve) or the heart (vagus nerve).
If you were to take a skull and pour water
where the brain is normally positioned,

you would observe water coming out of
several different holes. These foramen
allow the cranial nerves to connect the
brain with their target organs. But how
did theseholes come intobeing?Did they
evolve? Did the cranial nerves simply creep
over time out of the brain and then await
the appearanceofholes in the skull?And
thosenumerousforamenshouldnotbe
quicklydismissed.Thebrain is constantly
bathed incerebral spinal fluid—afluidthat
must not “leak” out of the cranium. The
formation of the holes and the dural lay-
ers that prevent this “leakage” point un-
mistakably to an IntelligentDesigner. Just
like an onion being peeled, each layer un-
covered within thenervous systemreveals
agreaterdepthof complexity anddesign.

Somatic vs. Autonomic
Nervous System

The body was designed in such a way
that humans have control over certain
components , while the body itself regu-
lates other aspects. Consider that nature
couldnotpossiblyevolveavoluntaryner-
vous system in conjunctionwith an invol-
untary system, alongwithaprocessingunit
(thebrain) that can integrate all of the in-
coming information. College textbooks
allude to the fact of both systems, with-
out any suggestion as to how they might
have actually occurred. Students are ex-
pected to accept this “fact” as apart of the
complete evolutionary scenario. No one
lookingat theGreatWallofChinawould
argue that all of those stones came to-
gether over millions of years by “random
chance.” Yet, the somatic and autonomic
nervous system is far more complex, and
composed—notof rocks—butof living tis-
sue! The objective individual is forced to
conclude that such intricacy extends far
beyondthe realmofchance!

[to be continued]
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THE AP SPANISH WEB SITE IS NOW ON-LINE
ThankstoGod’sblessingandyourgeneroussupport, theofficialAPSpanishWebsite isnowareal-

ity!Our efforts to defend the Christian Faith are now being instantly multiplied by this additional
avenueofoutreach.Areyouaware thatSpanishandEnglishare inavirtualdeadheat tobe the second
most spoken language in the world? As of 1999, Spanish had 332 million speakers, while English had
322million. [NOTE:Bothwere farbehindChinese,with885million, thoughifpeoplewhospeakEn-
glishas a second languagewere included,Englishwouldcomeoutontop.]Andwhat’smore, about
5.8 percent of the people who use the Internet speak Spanish, making it the No. 4 language in the
Internet community, followingEnglish (51.3percent), Japanese (8.1percent), andGerman(5.9per-
cent). Close behind is Chinese with 5.4 percent, followed by French with 3.9 percent. [Source: “Span-
ishFactsandStats,” (On-line),URL:http://spanish.about.com/library/weekly/aa070300a.htm.]

In its continuing mission to provide the world with evidence for the truth of the Gospel of Je-
sus Christ, Apologetics Press is endeavoring to cross language barriers. The Apologetics Press
Spanish Department is in the capable hands of Moisés Pinedo and Michael Cortez. These two
men, who have chosen to use their special talents in service to others, deserve accolades for their
untiring efforts to pioneer this unique and timely tool.

Initially, the siteoffers individuals access toa considerablenumberof articles, tracts, andeven
our three Bible Correspondence Courses which contain ten lessons each. Additional materials
are continually added as the site more nearly mirrors its English counterpart. The URL is: http://
www.ApologeticsPress.org.es.

Please spread the word! This tool of evangelism ought to be used. The world needs to be made
aware that this resource is available. Those whose first language is Spanish deserve access to the
materials now available to them. And keep in mind that Moisés and Michael are available for
speaking engagements should you wish to put their talents to use in your community.

May God bless this additional effort to apprise people of their duty to Him.
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